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From a >|>eech advocating a reKolutio a ot welcome to Louis Kossuth, the Hun
garian patriot, in the V. S. senate Dec. 1 0, 1851.it

For Infants and Children. UT I would join in this welcome, not only because it _is essential 
to complete and crown the work of the last congress, but be
cause our guest deserves it at our hands. The distinction is 

great, I know ; but it is not so greaf as his deserts. He deserves it 
as the early, constant and incorruptible champion of the liberal 
cause in Hungary, who, while yet young, with unconscious power, 
girded himself for the contest, and by a series of masterly labors, 
with voice and pen, in parliamentary debates, and in the discussions 
of the press, breathed into his country the breath of life. He de
serves it by the great principles of true democracy which he caused 
to be recognized—representation of the people without distinction 
of rank or birth, and equality before the law. He deserves it by the 
trials he has undergone in prison and in exile. He deserves it by the 
precious truth which he now so eloquently proclaims of the fratern
ity of nations. ,

As 1 regard his course I am filled with reverence and awe. I see 
in him, more than in any other living man. the power which may be 
exerted by a single earnest, honest soul, in a noble cause. In himself 
he is more than a whole cabinet—more than a whole army. 1 watched 
him in Hungary while, like Carnot in France, he “organizes victory” 
I follow him in exile in distant Asiatic Turkey, and there find hm, 
with only a scanty band of attendants, Lfi weakness and confinement, 
still the dread of despots ; I sympathize with him in his happy re
lease ; and now. as he comes more within the sphere of our immediate 
observation, amazement fills us all in the contemplation of his ca
reer, while he proceeds from land to land, from city to city, and with 
words of matchless power, seems at times the fiery sword of freedom, 
and then the trumpet of resurrection to the nations.
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 

Thirty Years FOUR SEATS
NET GAIN OF 

UNIONISTS

Tac Simile Signature of W. F. Johnson (Lib.), 3,515. Unionist ma
jority 882. No change. Unionist majority 
last election 801.

King’s Lynn—Holcomb Inglcbly (U.), 
1,765; Gibson Bowles (Lib.), 1,665. Union
ist majority 100. Unionist gain.

NEW "YORK.

CASTORIA At last
election this was a Liberal gain, the ma» 
jority being 262.

Shoreditch (Hoxton)-^D. Wilson (Lib.), 
3,451; J. Francis (U.), 2,831. Liberal ma
jority 620. No change. Liberal majority 
last election 338. \

Halifax (two seats)—J. H. Whitley 
(Lib.), 8,776; J. Parker (Labor), 8,511; J. 
H. L. Baldwin (U.), 4,602; J. F. W. Gal
braith (U.), 4,420. Liberal majority 4,174. 
Labor majority 3,909. No change. Liberal 
majority last election 475. Labor majority 
last election 4,339.

Rochdale—A. G. C. Harvey (Lib.), 5,- 
850; Nicholas Cockshutt (U.). 5,373; D. 
Irving (Socialist), 1,901. Liberal majority 
477. No change. Liberal majority last 
election 1,428.

Shoreditch (Haggerston)—H. G. Chan-
Government, Nationalists and ceiw <Llbl- Hon. r. Guineas (U.), 

. . — , -, . . . 2,641. Liberal majority 405. No change.
LdDOr I 0131 OJp Unionists %}£ Liberal majority last election 456.
Max Aitken and Sir Gilbert Oxford—Viscount Valentia (U.V 4,644;
D L D „ I - Fischer Williams (Lib.), 3,318. Unionist

The potentialities of playgrounds, pad- rBTKBr LICC10U, DOndr Law IS majority 1,326. No change. Unionist ma-
dling nools. and respectable home sur-] BcatCfl jority last election 1.211.

.. ... , , • ' Derby (two seats)—Sir T. Roe (Lib.),
roundings in moulding and cultivating, -------------- 9,515; J. H. Thomas (Labor), 9,144; A. E.

î*. «..î.*.,
abundantly clear by J. J. lvolso. Provincial ] posed. 125 members had been elected to majoritv ,ast ele<.tion 2,305. Labor major- 
Superintendent of Neglected Children m | the new parliament at the close of today’s; jtv last‘ election 2.152.

llustrated lecture a ar^f pollings, file standing of the parties is Devonport (two seats)—Sir-.Tackson
.ng of parents ami chtldren at the Quee ; 1 J]ows; j (U.), 5,170: Cook (U.). 5.111; Lightgow
Alexandra school last night. Mr. Kelso said, Government Liberal. 51, (Lib.). 4,841 ; Godfrey Baring (Lib.). 4.
he was glad that the schools of the c.t Labor - ]ri8h Nationali6ts 5; total 63. 782. Unionist majority 270. No change
were being used for meetings In th yppoBition Unionists, 62. Unionist majority last election 140.

nited State, the schools were used fo, a The Unionists gained six seats, five Gravesend-Sir G. Parker (U.). 3.108 
kinds of purposes, aside from the education from the Liberals-Salford (South), Ash-,S. R. Jenkins (LiM, 2,506. Unionist ma 
of the children. ton-under-Lyne, Wsrrmgton. Darlington, j jority, 802. No chinge.f Unionist major
, . . , Kings Lynn and Grimsby—and one from ity last election 674.
boj' was worth at least *1,000 to his country ^ LaborjteSj Wigan. The Liberals won j Lincoln-*’. Roberts (Lih.l. 5.874; Sir R 
and Mr. Kelso so that it was important, fo„r S(-ata from the Unionists-Manches-; Filmer (U.), 4,868. Liberal majority
that they should grow up along the right , ^ (So„thweet). Rochester, Exeter, and ! 1,006. No change. Liberal majority last 
path. Personally, he believed it was just ^ peckham divi6jon of Camberwell. So election 2.166.
the spirit of adventure and the desire to thf ne(. jn o( the Unionists ia three ! Bradford East-Sir W. Priestley (Lib.), 
enjoy themselves that got most boys into : j 7,778: R. Mortimer (U.t, 4,734. Liberal
trouble. For this reason they were en- j majority 3,044. No change. Liberal ma-
deavoring to establish m the city a juven- The Details j jority last election 2.695.
ilc court. The following are the results; Manchester—E. II. Lamb (Lib.), 2,609;

“Anything to get them away from the „ |Lancasbjre)-George Toulmin S. F. Ridley (U.),-2,456. Liberal major-
police, exclaimed Mr. Kelso, who seem (Jjjb4 509; E L Hartley (Unionist), ity 253. Liberal gain,
to regard boys as their enemies, the police 4 054. Liberal majoritv, 255. No change. Maidstone — Viscount Castlereagh (U.), 
are all right in their place, but their pl««*, TouW(l majoirty at last election 608 . 2.906; N. Phillips (Lib.), 2,836. Unionist
is not in handling boys. | Capt. Baring" (U.), 1,719; G. W. Rickett majority 70. No change. Unionist ma-

Pictures were thrown on the screen of: (Lib,)j 1,121. Unionist majority, 598. No jority last election 247. 
boys of seven, eight nine, ten and eleven ch e Unionist majority last election, Bradford (Central)—Sir G. Robertson
years of age, who had been sent to the <61 (Lib.). 4,677; G. II. Pauling (U.), 3.381.

Vineyard Haven. Mass.Dec 4—Ard. aclirs reformatory as criminals; in two cases the j n,.r. „x ,[ jh , 1 009. Col Liberal majoritv 1,296. No change. Lib-
Rescue. Beaver Harbor for -; Saille E little lads were taken away handcuffed. ! Nicholson (IJ) 1837 Liberal majority eral majority last election 1,641.
Ludlam St John for Fall River; Muriel, Mr. Kelso thought there should be at ; x<) clia„ge.’Liberal majority last elel Bristol (West)-Lieut.-Col. Gibbs (U.),
Liseomb for Elizabethport. least one playground in every street in the ti(m ^ ■ 4,871; J. W. Stevens (Lib.), 3,505. Lnion-

New London,Dec 4—Ard, sehr Wandrain, city. One of the most fruitful causes of Sa)ford (South) _c, Montague Barlow ist- majority 1.226. No change. Unionist 
Nova Scotia for New lork. delinquency among children was their be- ,,, , « ^ (. R|1__p11 fT jh x n 4on majoritv last election 1,278.

New York, Dec 4-Ard, stmr Cerd.e, jllg allowed to frequent the streets at Unionist majority 227. Unionist gain. Lib- Bristol (East)-Rigl.t Hon. C. Hob-
Liverpool. night. Nothing but trouble came of it, as , • u j it election 316 house (Lib.), 7,229: P. J. Hannon (U.),

Philadelphia. Dec 4—Ard. stmr* Haver- the children invariably plotted mischief. Saiford , tv est I—G XV Avnew iLib 1 4.263. Liberal majority 2.966. No change,
ford, IJ verpool ; Carthaginian. Liverpool. H(> commended the movement on foot to 66|)0. E Kaln( (Û.), 5,800. Liberal ma- Liberal majority last election 2.771

VAIUNTF xpxrs have the children in each school in the city jori . 80n No ch Liberal majority T Croydon-Ian Malcolm (U.), 11.8*5; A.
MARINE NEW8. examined for throat and ear trouble, which, , . election 978 L. Leon (Lib.), 10,343. Unionist majority

The Allan line.announce that they have ]le believed, was the cause in many cases v. ,i ter Knuthwest) — Needham L532. No change. Unionist majority last 
concluded the purchase of the Holland- Gf supposed stupidity or backwardness in ,, ' , election 896.
America liner Statendan, The ship will, Ug nmiont 239 I beraî aaL' At Usi Bolton (two seats)-G. Harwood (Lib.).

’ renamed the “Scotian and will sup- -------------- —-------------- dection tTc hW was tore®" corner^ A ». Gill (Labor), 10,108; Col.
ant the I’retorian on the Montreal- r|._ « airs . ITi, lrV election the ngiit was three c0™ar®a jjesketh (U.l 8 697. Liberal majoritv
lasgow service. The dimensions of the, STATUS AND UTILITY owing to presence of a Labor candidate I abor majority 1 411 No change

Scotian are: Length 515 ft. over all; 0F THE EVANGELIST ^taSSilTflA ’ Imv ^ m^Zîtion 4,796. lX
breadth. 60 ft.; depth. 24 tt.; tonnage, ,, iscarnoiougn nussell nea (Lin.J, 2,/tM, a ogs
10.491 gross; nominal 11. P.. 1,126; acconi- (Ottawa tree Pres.) lion. Monkton-Amndell (U.), 2,711. Lib- p , whvte (I.ib ) o 852' Col
modation. 90 first cabin and 30(1 second Down in Hamilton there is in progress eral majority 52. No change. Liberal ma- • . 8?g ';Vfû Î
cabin passengers. The Scotian, which was a controversy between the mayor and a Jonty last election 292. ioritv 974 " lU°’ ’
built by Garland & Wolff in Belfast, is wayfaring evangelist over a statement of j Manchester (Northwest)TSir G. Kemp > , Vvnrtbl-Riirht Hon A Birrell
expected to be considerably faster than the latter to the effect that Hamilton Was (Lib.), 5,559; A. Bonar Law (U.), 5.214.;,.., , . .... . : Maenus (U ) 5 084•he Hesperian, for while 30 ft. longer, a drunken city. In the course of the qinir- ; Liberal majority 345. No change. Th is scat ̂  1 a^riK «6 ^1.1^ S
«lie is neither so deep nor so broad, but, rel. Hamilton s chief magistrate called the was a Liberal gam at the last election I , . .J > ’, tj j 340
has 320 H. P. more than the latter ves-1 evangelist ‘Nm itinerant pedlar of religion, when the Liberal majority was 783. ! ,.nm1 J,.xvJ, zVorThV—Dr ’ T J Mne-
sel. The I’retorian will take the place of Nothing is to be gained by a discussion ' Birmingham (Central>—E. Parkes (T .), Ynni}ira /r ;u ) ‘ r. noo. v Goldsmid
the Pomeranian on the London and Havre of the merits and demerits of this particul-, 4,640; II. J. Manton (Lib.). 1,417. Union- %‘r x 4. o'ïfî" Vihprnl maioritv 982. No 
service, for all the sailings which have ai* case, but i< indirectly brings up the ist majority 3,233. No change. Unionist , ' ’ ’ t;VjP1.1i ioritv last election
been advertised for the summer season of question of the status and practical utility majority last election 4,304. . qq0

of the evangelist. j Ashton-Under-Lyne—W.M. Aitken (U.), ’ rJ!. tw
It would he idle to deny that infinite 4.044; A. H. Scott (Lib.), 3,848. Unionist es

good has been accomplished by the refined majority 196. Unionist gain. Liberal ma- 
1J \T X D X ’ evangelist, than whom no minister of the jority last election 293; despite presence OUla /Y Of Ixest Christian church is doing a grander work, j of a Labor candidate.

j But what of the blood and thunder evaiv j Stalybridge—J. Wood (U.), 3,807; Allan 
X A7 •JL ± I gel ist, the old-time revivalist, with his in- Bright (Lib.), 3,414. Unionist majority

GiL 1V Igni. iter-mixture of uncouth jokes, and empty, 393. No change. Unionist majority last
emotional appeals and dire threats of brim-j election 57.

Ç wrr î stone? What of him* 1 Warrington—Harold Smith (U.), 5,162:
•30 W €CLRrn He lias pretty well disappeared and it is! A. H. Crosfield (Lib.). 4,916. Unionist ma- 
„ I well. His emotional interpretation of ! jority 246. Unionist gain. Liberal majority

EXACT COPTOF WBAPPEB.

TMK OKNTAOft eOMMNV. «"W YOU* OtTY.

i

The Result of Saturday's Poll
ing in the British 

ElectionsSHIPPING SAVE THE MTS
FROM THE POLICEPORT OF ST. JOHN.

HOW PARTIES STANDArrived Saturday.
Stmr Vitalia, Dorchester, Wm Thomson 

V Co.
Stmr Kuraara, Cardiff, C P R.
Stmr Cassandra, Glasgow, Robert Re

ford Co, mdse and pass.
Smrt Norbilda, 742. Cook, from Syd

ney, C B, R P & W F Starr, coal.
Schr Peerless, 278, Wilke, from New 

York, hard coai.

Juvenile Court Discussed by 
Toronto Official—More Play
grounds Are Needed

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Arrived Sunday.
Schr El ma, 299, Miller, from New York, 

Sard coal.
Schr Cora May, 117. McLean, from 

Pert It Amboy, N J. N C Scott, hard coal.
Schr Princilla, 101. Granville, from 

Quincy, Mas*, A W Adams, ballast.
Bktn. Hector. 491, Reicker. from New 

York, A W Adams, hard coal.
Schr Greta. 146. Cole, from Sydney A 

VY Adams. 375 tons coal.

CANADIAN PORTS.
In cold cash it was reckoned that each

Halifax. Dec 3—Ard. stmrs Empress of 
Ireland. St John, and sailed for Liverpool : 
?obo. West Indies via St John ; Dec 4, 
stmrs Laurentic. Portland (Me), and; sail
ed for Liverpool ; Florizel, New Y’ork ; 
Shenandoah, London.

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown. Dec 4—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. 

Sid—Stmr Caronia. New York. 
Southampton, Dec 4—Ard, stmr St Louis, 

New \rork.

FOREIGN PORTS.

1911. F. W. Jowett 
(Labor), 7,729; Sir E. Flower (U.), 4,339. 
Labor majority ,390. No change. Labor 
majority last election 4,419.

Cambridge—Paget (U.), 4.420; Buck-
master (LibA, 4,084. 'Unionist majority 
343. No change. Unionist majority last 
election 586.

Reading—Sir Rufus Isaacs (Lib.). 5.094; 
Capt. L. O. Wilson (U.), 4.995. LiberalBacW

SHE WAS SURPRISEDI Christianity was a menace to the well-be-1 last election 153.
»aK,wameMi£ aching backs are the j ]Ug t)f the Christian church. lie failed to! Manchester (North)—Sir C. E. Schwann 

Vuxinu G,V trou^^^e; . "en hee that religion devoid of everything but1 (Lib.), 4.601 : 11. E. Howell \(U.), 3,936: ] 
the back «he Br becomes weak it is a ,.motionalism was as a sounding brass and ! Liberal majority 665. No change. Liberal 
warning frfigAhe kidpeys that every- ]a tinkling cymbal. He failed to see that majority last election 1,259.
' yittsthem. (this emotionalism obscured true Christian; Manchester (Northeast)—Clyncs (La-
I ° JT I ideal». He failed to see that the conscious-j bor), 4,313; A. Taylor (U.), 4,108. I^abor

,,l9P°f 0 an^ j ness of the existence of a Supreme Being I majority 205. No change. Labor majority 
it rvn ^ ,uM È y j and the moral sense, were innate in every last election 1,478. Mrs. R.Smith,of Winnipeg, Man., tells

lions are very first ' lmman. . »»d therefore did not ,e-1 Carn’oerwell (Wwkji)-F. Hall (V.) ?“t
thing youJcnow Miflle tZibled with <*"'re ,to 1>,‘‘ ,lrlv('n 11 wt a P|le:dn"r’ | ‘v’ lV’b)’ l;monl6t “I ran hard!
Dropa^FBilLtra o|Ot'Z)i,ea.=e. the Ami ™ lie .went about converting pen- | majority 2,301 No change, (nioiimt ma-
,u.pa Inn„,XViPJlrie'lormMr,f Kulnev l>le and giving everybody a wrong concep- Jonty last election 2,418. suncruigs naveTroubi" l»r«L m ~ , lion of ( lirimianity, ami frightening vliil-1 Manclieeter (East) -.1. E. Sul ton La plaint accompanied by bihousncas wer

Onjthe aiÆhing wrong ' 'hen mil of their wits. After his depart hurl, 5.521; K. G. Proliy (U.), 4.653. latbov dally source of
DoatJfe Kidiïv TElll shoB be taken) tire the no»|i bubble of emotionalism would majoirty 871. No change. Labor majority u” ;i , ...
They go to nie ^MFof tig trouble and come into contact with the hard, practical, last election 1,(119. cine that shoui#neS2
strengthen thejJonXB, theeby strength- i everyday problems which it was not con- « Wigan --K. -J. Nevill (1 .), 4.673; 11. away
enine the bac^ M " | structed to cope with, and in a moment it j Twist (latbor), 4.110. Unionist majority i-iArv u j- '.wr-n' « t>

Mrs. John Puigh, NEgkdale, Man., was gone forever. 563. Unionist gain over lailmr. At last p;jjs j thouYlJiffi§k we« worthy of°n
writes:—“I have usedNXan’s Kidney Then the “converted” drunkard would : election this seat was a Labor gain, the trial' M sAfirise\asIndeed kreal 
Pills and find nothing toXeat them. I go again on a tremendous debauch, and all majority being 510. j;rom the verVfirsfXexXienced relief
could not rest at night nSlback was so the other "converted” vile sinners would Darlington It. Pike Pease (U.l, 4.881; I Continuing with tit* I Sund mv trouK
weak. 1 tried every thip* but could not return to their vile sins. A month after i Madison .(Lili.l, 4,475. Unionist majority ]es wcre slowly butstirMy leaving me
et anything to do m^ny good until bis departure all that remained of his work 406. Unionist gain. At last election this, and before long I once More knew what

was told by a friend*to use Doan's would lie a false impression, an utterly false seat was a Liberal gain. ; jt was to be {r°e from *c harassing cf-
Kidney Pills. I tried them and I am impression, among the short-lived “eon-; Salisbury—(». Locker-Lampsoii < l".i. l.-| fects of the ailments thl had long sick- 
Jiot the same weak woman I was before, vins'' of Christian teachings and the; 750; .1, V. Warner (Lib.), 1.413. Unionist, cited and weakened meM So great ia my
f am very thankful to have found so Christian life. ! majority 337. No change. Unionist nia-j faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I
speedy a cure ” Yes. it is a good filing that the old-time jority last election 318. I shall never on any account be without

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per evangelist is no more. Just a tinge of him Birmingham (East)—A. 1). Steel-Mail- ; them.”
box or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed is yet to tie found here and there, but this land ( U.i, 6,639; .1. V. Stevens ( Lib.). :
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- tinge is growing smaller and smaller and
bum Co., Limited. Toronto. Out. must ultimately disappear altogether.
If ordering direct specify “Doan'g.”

When Dr. Morse's Indian Rood 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint

iy tell you how great my 
been. Chronic liver corn-

a
yivery day- 

in# effects of 
owsome médi
ta drive them

to me. 
siclMi
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?

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cure. 
1«J. Unionist majority 3,449. No change, i Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub- 
Cnionist majority last election 4,502. les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box

Hastings—Arthur Dtieros ( Ua 4.397; A. at your dealer’s. 14
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f majority 99. No change. Liberal major
ity last election 207.

Wolverhampton (East)—G. R. Thome 
Œil).), 5,072; R. K. Whiteside (U.), 3,881. 
Liberal majority 1,191. No change. Lib
eral majority last election 814.

Gloucester—II. Terrell, (U.), 3,903; II. 
E. B. Lynch Lib.), 3,899. Unionist ma
jority 4. No change. Unionist majority 
lust election 126.

Wednesbury—Norton Griffiths (U.), 6.- 
423; H. A. Baker (Lib.), 5.691. Unionist 
majority 732. No change. Unionist ina- 

I jority last election 596.
Wolverhampton (South)—Col. T. Hick

man (U.), 4,784; A. Levy Lever (Lib.), 
4,440. Unionist majority 344. No change. 
Unionist majority last election 370.

Exeter—H. St. Maur (Lib.) elected over 
II. E. Duke (U.) by a majority of four. 
Liberal gain. Unionist majority in last 
election 26.
Both Sides Disappointed

SPECIAL
23c.Men’s Half Hose, seamless. .. . 

Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear
Men’s Coat Sweaters.................
Men’s Pants.....................................

72 l-2a
98e.

$1.50
Caps, Braces, Ties, Shirts,

AT
t

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

London, Dec. 4—If the Liberals are dis
appointed the Conservatives are not alto
gether satisfied with yesterday’» pollings. 
The latter did not expect to lose the 
cathedral cities of Exeter and Rochester, 
and they narrowly missed losing Glouces
ter, while the government’s losses in Lan
cashire are not fully compensated for by 
the defeat of Bonar Law and winning of 
Southwest Manchester. Still the opposition 
have the satisfaction of knowing that pro
portionate gains daily throughout the 
election will put them well above the min
isterialists with the exception of Irishmen, 
which will bring about an indecisive re
sult.

NO REASON FOR DOUBTNOVA SCOTIAN MAKES 
MONEY BY RAISING 

FUR BEARINB ANIMALS
A Statement of facts Backed Up 

by a Strong Guarantee

I guarantee complete relief to all suf
ferers from 
where 1 fail

constipation. In every case 
J will supply the medicineGets $1,500 for Pair of Silver 

foxes and $700 for a Single free 
One—News of Amherst | • Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 

j dependable and safe bowel regulator, 
i strengtliener ^Ltonic. They re-establish

Amherst. Dee. «-Raising of fur-bearing func/°l “ a «*““»> ^W.way.

ris, srï eras fâ&KiZsvrr
•S^JZr*2KJ£
shade the prices realized for the célébrât- .W ^ ^
eel beef cattle of Cumberland. He recent- • (HlerliJr
ly sold a pair of the year old silver foxes J jV , V 
lor $1500 and some time ago sold a sin-..^ >nd del#te ns
gle one for $/00. i,- . lt.

Mr. Burke now has five foxes, three from‘ any 
females and two males Asked as to the attend> evi|g Two eizel. w. and 25e. 
cast ol keeping them, he said that i s Remembe u can obtain Rexall Reme<l- 
only nominal, as neighbors take tins jn thifl communitv onlv at „ fltore
mrans of gettmg clear their refuse , Rexa„ Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100

M. A. Allen is rushing the repairs on , ... #
the Treen block, so badly damaged by, ®
fire of Oct. 1. It is understood several \
people are after the building which is one OUllii TH IliPpCACC 
of the best business stands in the town. IU IllVIHenUle

The loss of Grimsby rankles in the | 
ministerial breasts but their successes in j 
London are found very consolatory.

Taking the polling as a whole, there was 
some decrease as compared with the ab
normally high percentage of votes last Jan
uary, but it ia remarkably good, considering 
the election was fought on the old register 
and the fact that removals in some con
stituencies totalled thousands.

In addition to losing seats in Lancashire 
the Liberal majorities there were reduced 
in several cases, on which the Unionists 
are building high hopes, but taking all the 
contests, there was a considerable equal
ity in this connection. In West Brom
wich the Liberals are claiming a scrutiny 

the ground that good papers were dis
carded as spoiled.

Lord Rosebery, at Edinburg, declared if 
the government lost five seats on the bal
ance they could not proceed with their pro
posals.

The state of the parties is: Unionists, 
62; Liberals. 49; Labor, 7; Nationalists, 5.

In London the Tory vote decreased 
15,596, and the Liberal vote, 5,873.

The total vote “against the peers” is 
348,740, and “for the peers”. 306,489. This 
does not include the many uncontested

ity.
unsurpassable 

e use of children, old 
I cannot too

are

lend them to all sufferers 
m of constipation and its

Hazen & Green have completed their 
contract for the new sewer, this completes 
the whole system, except the Highlands.
This, with the new concrete bridge in . • 4—An important step has
South Albion street, is among the many if been taken by China with the object 
improvements the town lias made this sea- f expending and increasing the efficacy of

her army and navy. The throne today 
issued edicts creating a navy department, 
which up to the present has consisted 
merely of a tentative board for the con
ducting of naval affairs. Prince Tsai Suun, 
uiicle of the emperor, who recently paid au 
extensive visit to the United States, has 
been appointed president of the new de
partment, and his full recommendations 
for the reorganisation of the navy have 
been approved.

ARMY AND NAVY

son.

MORNING LOCALSseats.
The Liberal press attribute the defeats z-. ir vu;r.

in Lancashire to the a?"OUD^endt ^ viBe^aiM president°of the Provincial W.
X 'results r Îlie^Æ cS C. T. U„ was the ^er -tjhe^spel 

are inducing | ST Ttonijar was in the chair

aTheh'temperanceCe m"t ingrat the Sea-

When the prospecU of further Unionmt "ressedT"by‘‘Rev “v'''A'' Graham, "id St. Frederick H. Costello of Bangor has a
tl,tt°re,caraereTnH- U5 Libéral and Labor tX’prôvfded^a a ZnbZ of othe,

seats in England to be decided, and here, - , and bght refresh- short words. It barks in imitation of aalone, can the Conservative make ™bstan-lj b||(g u8ua, Sinldav evening 6er.j dog and imitates the children calling one 
tial headway. vice was addressed by Rev. J. Westra I another. Mr. Costello has had the crow

Stewart, curate of Trinity church, 1ns sub-1 since it was a fledging and it has learned J ject, My Yoke is Easy and My Burden is to talk without being taught.
Light, being simplv but effectively handled.

DYSPEPSIA
NEW6ASTLE FRIENDS

SEND CONGRATULATIONS 1,m"‘ “*
A pleasant evening was passed by theTfl W MAY AITYFN officers of the 62nd regiment and their

111 lfi 111 HA HI I ALII ; gUest OI, Saturday night at a smoker in
Rev W M. Aitken of Newcastle receiv-l!4eir chib in Cfrh.tte street. Those tak-

mg part in a Very enjoyable programme 
Captain Smith , Captain Me-

Can Be Cured.
cd a cablegram on Sunday from his son,
W. Max Aitken, announcing his victory ; Kee. F. V. MacNeill. H. Stan bury, T. 
in the English elections. His friends in If. Bird. Robert Seely and W. A. Barton 
Newcastle have sent him a cable convey- of Moncton. Speeches were made by sev-

eral of the officers.
Miss Bessie Irvine won the ladies* prize 

a gold watch, in the ticket selling com
petition in connection with the recent 
amateur theatrical performance in the 
Opera House.

In Queen Square church tomorrow even
ing a mass meeting will be held and ad
dresses will be given by Rev. Dr. E. C. 
Stephenson, of Toronto, and G. E. Har
well, of China.

A few of the more venturesome took a

were:

This disease is the all prevailing 
malady of civilised life, _and one which 
often est baffles all ordinary treatment. 
It gives rise to a great variety of distress
ing symptoms, such as distress after 
eating, rising and souring of food, wind 
in the stomach, heartburn, etc.

Nearly everything that entera » weak 
dyspeptic stomach acts as an irritant; 
hence the *tat difficulty of effecting a

iSh

iug congratulations. Rev. Mr. Aitken will 
spend the winter in the south.

Montreal, Dec. 4—(Special)—The victory 
of W. Max Aitken, of Montreal, at the 
polls in England today, is another step 
upward in a rather exti aordinary

Mr. Aitken is a New Brunswick boy, 
born at Newcastle, about 31 years ago.
He is the son of Rev. William Aitken (re
tired.) Becoming somewhat restive under 
parental control he decided to leave home 
and make his fortune as best he could, 
independent of his parents.

He first went into the life insurance 
business and soon proved that he had 
ability along financial lines and was especi
ally successful in persuading clients 
insure for large sums. For several years 
he resided in Pictou county and followed 
the insurance business at New Glasgow.
He was noted at this time for his ability 
in securing some of the toughest insurance nor 
propositions in the county. Mr. Aitken ; fined
soon got tired of the insurance business : id Day, Harry Giberson and George Rob
in Pictou county and proceeded to Halifax, I ertson $50 each, and Thomas and Herbert 
where he entered the employ of the late Day, $100 each.
J. F. Stairs, one. of the best known firms 
in Nova Scotia. It was here that Mr.
Aitken laid The foundation of his financial 
knowledge.

Finding the provincial arena too small 
he came to Montreal a few years ago, 
where he has been remarkably successful, 
swinging some of the most important fin
ancial deals of recent years. Captain A. Morton has for his officers:

The last big transaction in which Mr. Chief officer, A. C. Read; second officer, 
Aitken was interested was the cement K. Manners; third officer, J. Fisher ; 
merger, in which he was the prime mover, fourth officer, II. S. Nicholas: chief en- 
The man who was elected to the imperial gineer, S. K. Brewer; second engineer, 
parliament today was able to make a mil-J Mr. Norris; third engineer, Mr. Hunter, 
lionaire of himself when not much over 30 The steamer will he here for about a 
years of age. Mr. Aitken some years ago. week and will sail for Melbourne, taking 
married the daughter of General Drury, of general cargo. She will be followed by 
Halifax (N. S.) the Waketnne. The Kumara left Cardiff

on Nov. 23 and had a good run across.

career..

cure.
mg symptoms, 

burden to the victim, 
y be promptly cured 

ofJKrdock Blood Bitters. 
h^Rates the stomach, Hver and 
«lates secretion of the saliva

T1
whi
of dyspeg 
by the usl

B.B.B. J
bowels, sti . ...
and gastr# juice to facilitate digestion, 
purifies tm Wood, and tones up the entire 
system. #

Mrs. Herman Dickens, Benton, NJB.. 
writes: “I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters and find that few medicines can 
give such relief in dyspepsia and stomach 
troubles. I was troubled for a number 
of years with dyspepsia, and coukPget na 
relief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I took three bottles and became cured, 
and I can now eat anything without it 
hurting me. I will hiehly recommend it 
to all who are troubled with 
trouble.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Oo.f Limited, Toronto, OnL

chance yesterday on the lower end of 
Lily Lake and enjoyed their first skate 
this season. The ice was fairly thick, but 
gave a creepy sensation to those who felt 
it none too solid beneath them. The ponds 

to and mill. dam in North End have been 
frozen for some time.

Fines aggregating $450 were imposed by 
lion. L. P. Farris at Plaster Rock Inst 
week, on charges of violation of the liq- 

license act along the G. T. P. Those 
were. William Arlington, and Dav-

To Open New Service stomach
The C. P. R. steamer Kumara. Capt 

Morton, reached port yesterday on her 
maiden trip to St. John. This is the first 
steamer of the Australian-St. John ser
vice. r r re

RELIEFREADYRADWAY’S

ASTHMACUR
this disease are the Ready 
venir and Radway’s Pilla.
1 hp nibbed on the cheat 
\g& burning sensation ia 
|he Pills must be taken 
ep the bowels thoroughly 
ilvent must be given at

The specifics 
Relief, JKJ

lef
and tnroatlunt 
produced, fcd 
frequehtly,So It 
open. Th^ VM
short intervals in small doses, and a des- 
ertspoonful 
teaspoonful

In the village of Remborn, in the moun
tainous region of Ta un us, Germany there
is a Linden tree which i< said to be 1201)1 The funeral of Mrs. Agnes Phinney, 
years old. In summer the foliage of this ’ which was to have taken place this
linden provides shade for 200 persons at ’ng, has been postponed till Tuesday af- j occurs
a time. The trunk is 30 feet in eirctim- ternoon. One of her sons, Thomas Phin-1 P® have been
ferenre, but has been hollowed by time ney. is now on his way from Des Moines, iisln 
so 'that a dozen persons can stand in the ! (Ia.) A sister is also coming from Phila-j 
cavity. I delphia to attend the funeral.

FUNERAL POSTPONED.
retiring to rest. Give • 

the Resolvent whenever • 
Extraordinary curds of 
accomplished by these

means.
ASK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES.

Stoves Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

LADIES’ HATS MUST GO
All Ladies Wanting a Hat Should Attend 

OUR CLEARING SALE

Worth From 
$1.50 ta $3.00,Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats,

Ladies’ Ready to Wear Hats, From $1.50 to $10.00 
Girls’ Hats,
Children’s White Bear Coats, From $1.50 to $55.00

For 50c

From $ .39 to $ 2.50

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
Street

V

i
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FAMOUS GEMS OE PROSE
WELCOME TO KOSSUTH

By Charles Sumner

Al h ihiynllvs old .
} } D OSIN -JjCl NTS

9 oo Drops
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